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O ABOUT THE PROJECT

The Fordson Arabic Bilingual Demonstration Project is designed to assist

recently arrived Arab students, limited in English proficiency (LEP), to

adapt to a large and comprehensive high school. The protect consists of

academic and vocational instructional modules, readini, : -vices to teachers

and students; bilingual aide and resource services, computer and television

modules, staff development activities, and home-community liaison.

ABOUT THE INSTRUCTIONALMOOULES

The modules were designed to assist LEP students in critical instructional

areas throughout the school curriculum. These areas of focus were determined

by a needs survey of the entire Fordson school community. Each module con-

sists of seven parts: title, objectives, pretest, language (vocabulary and

111 usage) activities, evaluation, and supplementary materials. Modules were

translated, duplicated, and field tested.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR , .

Susan Field did her undergraduate work at Wayne State University

and her graduate training at the University of Michigan. Susan has

worked for 11 years in Dearborn teaching business subjects and coordinating

the Special Needs Project in the vocational education program at Fordson

High School. The major concepts of this unit were those defined as

critical for special needs students to identify and dress in welding

safety clothing.
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Portions of or the entire instructional module may be repro-

duced except for commercial purposes without the permission

of the author or theFordson Bilingual Demonstration Project.

This Project was supported ay the United States Department of

Education.

The contents of this instructional module were deviloped under

a grant from the United States Department of Education. How-

ever, those contents do not necessarily represent the policy

of that agency, and you should not assume endorsement by the

Federal Government.



WELDING

SAFETY CLOTHING

Developed By:

Susan Field
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This bilingual module has been developed to assist limited

English proficiency students in welding to learn the terminology

of safety clothing and be able to dress for welding, The unit

is designed for students enrolled in welding classes.

GENERAL OBJECTIVE: The student will use and identify proper

protective clothing and dress for arc

welding, to the satisfaction of the teacher

or aide.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES: Given slides, cassette, module, writing

instrument and clothing, the student

will:

ill 1. read, pronounce, spell and write, terms related to welding.

2. read, pronounce, spell, and write, the parts of the safety

clothing correctly.

3. identify clothing for arc welding accurately.

4. state the purpose of safety clothing accurately.

5. label clothing on drawing with 80% accuracy.



PRETEST 4 - 1- . 4 - . - z . . , t - 7 - : - I

Write the names of the parts of the welder's safety clothing on these

pictures. art cla. L.,..L.: tail ..,ii LAI a 1.)..1 $ L,,T ,,...:...si

Why must the welder wear this clothing? T,FL,ill lah,r.,..1 1.L.P1 L,..is t,..7.. 1,11_4J

Put on all the safety clothing. Show your teacher and tell what each part

is and why you need to wear it. oa,k,..," allA.1 ji ttljljA,FL411 41,,,..6 to

S' ......,-1.:. 0 i c L.,::,..:. 1 .1 1.... 1j ..,Is L. $ ..).?. L.1.5

8
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PRONUNCIATION KEY

/a/ as in Adam

/N/ as in cake

/e/ as in let

/6/ as in meet

/i/ as in sit

/i/ as in ice cream

/o/ as in hot

/6/ as in Coke

/u/ as in Seven pi

/G/ as in blue

/b/ as in boy

c equals /s/ as in cents (100
/k/ as in cat

/d/ as in day

/f/ as in four

g equals /g/ as in go
/dz/ as in page

/h/ as in he

j equals /dz/ as in jail

/k/ as in kick

/1/ as in Cola

/m/ as in man'

/n/ as in man

/p/ as in Dr. Pepper

qu equals. /kw/ as in gait

In as in run

/s/ as in sun

/t/ as in ten

/v/ as in van

/w/ as in woman

/x/ as in extra

/y/ as in yet (sometimes /6/ as
in many)

/z/ as in zebra

/sh/ as in shut

/ch/ as in church

/ng/ as in sing.

/th/ (voiced) as in this

/th/ (unvoiced) as in thing

oo equals /u/ as in food
/u/ as in good



LANGUAGE PAGE

To the teacher: You have at least three options in using this page:

a. Have the students read, pronounce, spell and use in

a sentence (orally and written) each vocabulary item.

b. Read each item to the student and have him say it after

you. Discuss at more length Rny item that would help

the student in understanding it.

c. Use this page only as a reference page to be used as

needed in the activities whenever the word is found.

Vocabulary:

1. vest (vest)) (aja-.) r I o-' sj,4 .a.1-

2. bib (bib) JJAA i I y i LeL^,..J $1.16i

3. apron (5' prun)

4. safety glasses (s5f'-ti glas'-es) LeLl3.5

5. helmet (hel'-met) ZJJL.

6. band (band) 1,,L-za

7. lens (lenz)

8. gloves (gluvz) I

10
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For the student:

You are going to learn:

to identify the proper protective

clothing for arc welding.

In order to do this you will be given:

slides, a cassette, a writing instrument

and this module.

You will be doing the following:

looking at slides and listening to a

cassette; then completing the pages

0 in your module.

We will know you can do this when:

you have completed the post test

with 80% accuracy.

J.11 jazz
.

.u.Sa

yIJJJI !az.,

,..51..)

lax t..1.se...1....14.11 J..51

e.LJ

JAI 1.54...e of j..13.L. J.J.116L

cLL JL.e:1
. cr., A.

ii

4.



STUDENT ACTIVITY 1

DIRECTIONS:

Read, pronounce, and spell each word.

Read each sentence. When you finish

the entire list, write all the words

and the sentences on your paper.

1. metal (met'-al) n.

c.L...JSA er. J.5 tke.4) 1JA .11

1....1L.c .114> J5 TJJI 1.2: .Z,....IL:111

em-a? 7,-L%-51 , LiIS 7:-1,11.11 ers tr7i-.., -

al:.1.3.)., ,,.1g ja..?..ili (I:A....ISA

You can join tt!!.) pieces of metal.

2. burn - (bern) v.

Hot metal will burn you.

3. radiation-(r5-d6-5'-shun) n.

Radiation can cause serious burns.

411 4. protect-(prii-tekts) v.

You can protect_ yourself from
burns and radiation.

5. wear_(w5r) v.

Wear extra clothing to protect
yourself when welding.

6. safety- (saf -ti) n.

You must wear safety clothing to
protect yourself.

7. leather-(1e-ther) n.

u(.1-1..4 1

t-r11".. 0

( 2,-11-3)) 0 t...1 .1

Safety clothing is made of leather.

3. attach / attached

(u-tach') (u-tacht) v.

The parts of leather safety clothing
are attached together.

12

-1-1? Y

jj.j... / J1-4,.. .A
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STUDENT ACTIVITY 1 (continued)

9. snaps, - (snaps) v.

Snaps are used to attach leather
safety clothing together.

10. debris - (di-bre') n.

Leather safety clothing protects

you from hot debris.

11. adjust - (ad-just') v

You can adjust your helmet with
the headiThrri.

Ly.. ct

L.11-1 Jr ALL.f

(.-17 :e) .11

Now: Turn on the slide viewer with slides of safety clothing. Turn on

the cassette that goes along with it. Look at slides 1 through 12

and listen to the tape that goes with them. Have a pencil ready

to use. Look at the next page as you listen.

r.1; .I jzJI jar J.11 03Ij

aSU ,5jIJ4JI J I ) 0.4 kj.,4JI uJI

LLAz_--.11 uJ I jl...A.:1.11.Juol.4.) 1..13

. .13,J4J1 uJI

13
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STUDENT ACTIVITY 2

DIRECTIONS:

After you listen to the tape,

stop the machine. Look at the

picture below and then read the

sentences. Repeat until you can

remember all eight parts of the

safety clothing.

7.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

1-1511 0..11 01

Ijilj w41 Ali. I

5 Jim 1AJI 0JI J.3.5

. tril.,J1LrA,JJ

This welder, dressed in safety

clothing, is ready to weld. His

clothing is very important to protect

him from burns and radiation.

Go on to the next page.

14

L.1J I 4...1.z.).e 4.1.A uek4IJ I I as

02 Lehi 0.1x '431.1-11

"la?. ri ....L.e.1.01 loWJI

Ls La.4 I

11,...J1_;.J. I ua.4 I



STUDENT ACTIVITY (continued)

DIRECTIONS:

Select the correct answer to the

question and put a circle around'

the letter beside it.

Why must a welder wear safety

clothing?

A. so he is up to date in style
of dress

B. to protect himself from burns
and radiation

C. so he doesn't look different
than other welders

DIRECTIONS:

Put a circle around the correct

answer below the sentence.

All a welder must wear to protect

himself is a helmet.

true false

0.0 on to next page.

L.-.,13.=.J I

16-1 I I I yJ I I

4:3 1->...J1 i

ot

sa,J1J

na.aj.." via &IA 09 _ 1

(3.1.7>J I cy.a 6.-AL cruLe J -. Le

c. 1-1:11

: 1

- Le I ,,,?-J1 Jy. cam:I
-3

1.1u.J I

15

JS

2A.1.> a...IL

le-ILLA udluiud
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STUDENT ACTIVITY 3

DIRECTIONS:

Read the directions below the picture

and do as they tell you.

There are several parts to the

welder's safety clothing.

Look at them. .4,0 JAL'

L.L. lens

9.

BEST' COPY AVAILABLE

2jjaOlc4,..z

. LaalLi

helmet %AIL

1..31 Jo ,, 04 0 I I :as

band 'L. Lao

safety glasses 14!. j I

vest

Mb ua

gloves

apron .11

Put your finger on the vest. Write vest. v

Put your finger on the bib. Write bib. b

Put your finger on the apron. Write apron. a

Put your finger on the glasses. Write glasses. g

Put your finger on the helmet. Write helmet. h

Put your finger on the lens. Write lens. 1

411
Put your finger on the band. Write band. b

Put your finger on the gloves. Write gloves. g

16



STUDENT ACTIVITY 4

DIRECTIONS:

Turn on your machine again. Listen

carefully and follow directions.

I

"ka.,. jai

. I e.,.z I

Write your answers here. I

Slide #13 1. 1r riJ 4.).54

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

After you have filled in the blanks,

turn on the machine to hear the

correct answers.

Slide #14 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

G.

cJYI jai qljan SU: 01 a^,

.1,4A

After you have filled in these blanks,

turn on the machine again to hear the

correct answers.

17
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STUDENT ACTIVITY 4 (continued)

DIRECTIONS:
Read question number 1.

Question 1: (slide 15)

What is wrong with this picture?

Write your answers here:

2.

When you finish writing the above,
start the tape again to hear the
correct answers.

In slide 16 there are 5 things wrong.

Question-2: (slide 16)

What is wrong with this picture?

Write your answers here:

2.

3.

4.

5.

.1 rij ijS1

Ijj..) :1 J1 :3.J1

113A c,.3 1-63,J1 yb LA

JJT 1.el....1SA c7i.z.z.

t7.11 .12,Let.11

11 rj js,43.J1 tri t UaLl el %Ca

. (11 ko.o) :T r3j J1:541

eak 4,.i Li3.>J1 j.t L..

After you finish writing the above,
start the tape again to hear the
correct answers.

Turn page for question 3.
Slide 17.

..".? I Si

1 y 6sLy0 . I

11.



STUDENT ACTIVITY 4 (continued)

In slide 17 there are four things
wrong.

Question 3: (slide 17)

What is wrong with this picture?

Write your answers here:

2.

3.

4.

.sLio.6.1 1^,j1 WUJII, ly O....0.4A tri

(Iv ;jj.°) :r JI:,.

i.;JJACJI Oak. U L6.1X jib LA

After you finish writing the above,

start the tape again to hear the

correct answers for slide 17 and

the rest of the tape.

19

: t....s. elz..,.."?. I t.,..::-5 I

uJI t.,szI., a......L1 1,1j .II 1.5.1

16eJAJI
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EVALUATION

Pretest should be used as post test evaluation.

,,

20
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14.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

What did you use Where to find it

Slides and cassette presentation Fordson High School Media Center

on safety clothing for welding.

The slides and cassette presentation that accompanies this instructional

module are available from the Demonstration Project at a nominal cost. Please

contact us for details.

21



15.

SLIDES FOR SAFETY CLOTHING TAPE

#1 Focus

#2 Advance with tone - Start tape

#3 Person Welding

#4 vest and Bib

#5 Vest

#6 Bib

#7 Apron

#8 Glasses

#9 Helmet and Lens

#10 Head Band

#11 Glasses and Helmet on Welder

#12 Gloves

#13 Entire Outfit

#14 Entire Outfit

#15 Clothing Parts Numbered

#16 Clothing Parts Numbered

#17 What is Wrong? (with the welder's outfit)

#18 What is Wrong?

#19 What is Wrong?

#20 Work on Module

22



16.

DIALOG FOR SAFETY CLOTHING TAPE

This particular tape was recorded in English only. However, there is

a tape recorded in both English and Arabic for the limited English students.

Slide #1 Focus

Slide #2 Advance with tone - Start tape

Slide #3 The student's safety clothing must be worn while welding to

protect the welder.

Slide #4 In the Fordson Welding Shop, you must wear a leather vest

and bib.

Slide #5 The vest is placed on the body in this way. It is to protect

the welder from burns and radiation.

Slide #6 The bib is attached to the vest with snaps. This is to

protect the welder from burns and radiation.

Slide #7 The next piece of clothing is a leather apron. It is placed

on the welder in the following way and tied in the back. The

apron is used to protect the welder's legs from burns and

radiation and also falling metal.

Slide #8 Forth, safety glasses must be worn at all times to protect

the welder's eyes from flying metals and debris.

Slide #9 Fifth, is a welder's helmet. The helmet is used to protect

the face, head, and eyes. It must be adjusted so the welder

can see his work through the lens. The lens must be clean

so the welder can see his work.

Slide #10 The head band for size must be moved to fit the welder. You

must be careful not to damage the plastic bands when you

adjust them.

Slide #11 If you are watching someone else weld, you must wear a helmet

in addition to glasses. 23



17.

DIALOG FOR SAFETY CLOTHING TAPE

. (continued)

Slide #12 Leather gloves must be worn. The gloves will protect the

welder's hands from burns and radiation. They are not to 14

used for picking up hot metal and must be kept dry at all

times.

Slide #13 Here you can see a welder dressed in complete safety clothing.

Slide #14 Look at your written module. Page 3 has a list of important

vocabulary words. Review them. Say them to yourself. Now

stop the tape and complete pages 4 through 9 in your module.

When you have finished, start the machine again.

Now turn to page 10 in your module.

Slide #15 On this slide, there are numbers on the safety clothing.

See if you can identify each number. Stop the tape and

write your answers on page 10 in your module.

When you have finished, start the tape again to hear the

correct answers.

The answers are: Number 1 - apron (say and spell the word)

Number 2 - lens

Number 3 - vest

Number 4 - helmet

Number 5 - bib

Number 6 - gloves

How did you do?

Slide #16 Now do the same for the next slide.

See if you can identify each number. Stop the machine

and record your answers on page 10. When you have

finished, start the tape again to hear the correct

answers. Z4



DIALOG FOR SAFETY CLOTHING TAPE

(continued)

The answers are: Number 1 - helmet

Number 2 - band

Number 3 - vest

Number 4 - bib

Number 5 - apron

Number 6 - gloves

If you didn't answer correctly, review page 9 of your

module. Write the correct answer on page 10.

Now, turn to page 11 in your moduli. Read question

Number 1.

Slide #17 Question Number 1 is: What is wrong with this picture?

There are two things wrong. Write them on your page.

Stop the tare and record your answers on page 11. When

you have finished, start the machine again to hear the

correct answers.

The two things wrong in Question Number 1 are:

No vest (say and spell word)

No bib

Slide #18 D'.1% the same thing for Question Number 2. There are

five things wrong with the picture. Stop the tape

and record your answers on page 11. When you have finished,

start the machine again to hear the correct answers.

The five things wrong in Question Number 2 are:

No glasses

No apron

Only one glove 25

The bib and vest are unsnapped leaving
the neck and chest unprotected.

18.



19.

DIALOG FOR SAFETY CLOTHING TAPE

(continued)

Slide #19 Do the same thing for Question Number 3. There are four

things wrong with the picture. Stop the tape and record

your answers on page 12. When you have finished, start

the machine again to hear the correct answers.

The four things wrong in Question Number 3 are:

No glasses

No gloves

The neck is unprotected

The lighter

Note: A lighter is very dangerous because ;t could

explode from the heat.

Slide #20 If you are sure you know all the parts of the welder's

safety clothing, complete page 2 of your module and

return it to your teacher when you finish.

26



Filmstrip and accompanying cassette tape for this

instructional module are available at cost from

the Demonstration Project. Please write for details

to:

Fordson High School

Bilingual Demonstration Project

13800 Ford Road

Dearborn, Michigan 48126

Attention: Mr. Jim Petrie

27


